
 

3680 Village Center Lane, Birmingham, AL  35226 

GROUP

PRESTON

STRATEGYPSG

FILED: shpda.online@shpda.alabama.gov 
 
November 16, 2018 
 
Mr. Alva M. Lambert 
State Health Planning and Development Agency 
100 North Union Street, Suite 870 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 
 
RE: Southeast Health Medical Center 
 SHPDA ID:  69-6530373 
 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
 
I am in receipt of your November 16th correspondence in regard to Southeast Health Medical 
Center’s Request for Determination of Exemption Status for Replacement of Existing Equipment 
and pleased to provide the following information: 
 

• A copy of page A-27 is attached.  The original file was submitted with the filing fee. 
 

• The manufacturer’s literature is attached. 
 

• As the filing fee overpayment of $0.69 was due to a small rounding error, we waive the 
need for a refund or return of the entire amount and respectfully request SHPDA to 
proceed with the review. 

 
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any additional information. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Stephen D. Preston 
 
 
CC:  Derek Miller, Southeast Health Medical Center   dmiller@samc.org 
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Rev. 5-13 A-27 
 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT TO BE REPLACED    DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED NEW EQUIPMENT 
 
A. Manufacturer: 
 
 Service Leased from Alliance Medical         General Electric    
 General Electric_____________________   _____________________________________ 
 __________________________________   _____________________________________ 
    __________________________________   _____________________________________ 
 __________________________________   _____________________________________ 
 __________________________________   _____________________________________ 
 __________________________________   _____________________________________ 
 
 Serial # 
 Service Leased from Alliance Medical       General Electric 
 717719YM9_______________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________  ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 
B. Model: 
 Service Leased from Alliance Medical       Discovery IQ PET/CT  
 Discovery ST_____________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
             
C. Name of equipment: 
 PET/CT      PET/CT 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
 _________________________________   ______________________________________ 
  
D. Fair market value of equipment at present: 
Service Leased from Alliance Medical      
              
              
 
E. Cost of equipment (include written price quote): 
$921,652.76             
              
              
              
 
F. Describe use of current equipment:                                
PET/CT is used to detect, identify, and track cancer progression     
 
 Describe use of proposed equipment: 
 
Cancer detection and tracking  
 
G. List any attachments or additional procedures associated with this equipment that could not be 

performed by old equipment: 
N/A 
 
H. Can any procedures be performed with the proposed new equipment that cannot be performed 

with the replaced equipment?  If yes, describe in detail:   
 The new unit will not be able to provide a wider breath of service, but it will provide a better 

service.  The new unit will be installed inside of the hospital.  This will allow a safer (no need to 
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Home  Back to PET/CT

Molecular imaging is unlike any other imaging technology. It enables the search for the kind of discovery

that provides reproducible evidence of what is seen and often not seen. We call this a true discovery.

It’s the type of discovery that gives you confidence in the accuracy of what you see and in your ability to

find disease sooner. It goes hand-in-hand with your drive to provide the best possible patient outcomes

for as many patients as you can. To do this, you need more than quality images and accurate
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quantitation. You also need imaging technology that allows you to cost effectively grow your practice

and reach people living in remote places.

Our mission is to give you the tools you need to provide the best possible patient outcomes to more

people in more places. We can accomplish this by providing you with a high-performance system that

produces quality images with less dose that can also easily accommodate your needs as they grow. But

to truly reach more people, you need the same clinically impactful technologies on a system that is

mobile ready.

This is exactly what we designed Discovery™ IQ to do. We put as much energy into the efficiency,

productivity and profitability of its design as we did into its revolutionary technologies, allowing you to

get the most out of your asset. We built it on a mobile-ready platform and engineered a new PET

detector technology called LightBurst. It provides quality images with accurate quantitative information,

but also addresses key factors like dose and scan times. We also made it scalable, which gives you the

flexibility to start with a two-ring detector and gradually upgrade up to a five-ring detector.

No matter what your clinical environment may be, Discovery IQ is the right PET/CT solution to help you

bring true discovery to more people.

https://www.gehealthcare.com/en/products/molecular-imaging/pet-ct/discovery-iq#


With Discovery IQ, we had two main goals. We wanted to build a system with the clinical solutions that

high-performance clinical environments require. But we also wanted to make those solutions accessible

to providers looking to bring PET/CT capabilities to new communities and remote locations.

We focused on the variables that directly affect clinical outcomes to develop technology that really

makes a difference, an innovative PET detector that cuts scan times and dose amounts in half.1 The

LightBurst PET Detector technology was the result. Along with the highest clinical NECR for18 F and the

highest NEMA sensitivity ratings in the industry, it has Dual Acquisition Channels to give you the high-

count recovery needed to deliver quantitative accuracy.2 It does more than increase the clarity of the

image. It increases the speed that you acquire it, helps to reduce the dose you expose your patient to

and aids in strengthening your confidence to see smaller lesions.

To make Discovery IQ accessible to more people in more places, we designed it on a mobile-ready

platform. We also designed it to be scalable. Depending on your clinical needs, you can start with a two-

ring configuration and gradually upgrade to the five-ring configuration with a large, 26 cm field-of-view

coverage.

We paired this innovative detector technology with a CT system designed to meet your routine imaging



needs. Optima™ CT540 has the equivalent speed of a 50-slice CT with IQE 1.75 pitch booster.3 Its

excellent signal management delivers outstanding image quality in signal starved areas like shoulders,

hips, areas with metal and in larger patients. In addition, ASiR™ reconstruction keeps dose low4 and a

0.5 second rotation speed combined with 20 mm coverage delivers fast exams with short breath holds.

 Highest NEMA sensitivity in the industry at up to 22 cps/kBq2

Highest NECR for clinical 18F in the industry2

High NECR for both low-count and high-count rate radioisotopessuch as 68Ga, 11C, 82Rb and

more2

Optimized for oncology practices administering 18F, which accounts for nearly 94 percent of all

PET procedures5

Up to 75 kcps at 2.4 kBq/mL6

Largest axial field-of-view coverage in the industry at up to 26 cm2

Thorax respiratory MotionFree study can be achieved in as fast as four minutes

Full organ imaging in the fewest possible bed positions with one-third scan time1



50-slice equivalent CT speed with IQE 1.75 pitch booster3

20 mm CT coverage for fast exams and short breath holds

Platform compatible with advanced digital solutions designed to connect machines, people

and data through a portfolio of healthcare analytics applications

Quantitation helped establish PET/CT as a valuable clinical tool. It provided an important starting point

to find and follow disease throughout the course of treatment, but it was limited by the technologies

used to produce it. Now, consistent, accurate SUV measurements are possible with Q.SUV. The ‘Q’ is

important. It signifies the SUV measurement was produced exclusively from our innovative PET image



reconstruction technology, Q.Clear, which delivers not only up to a 2x improvement in PET quantitation

accuracy (SUV ), but also up to a 2x improvement in image quality (SNR). For this reason, Q.Clear is a

critical component of Discovery MI.

Q.SUV is more than a starting point for clinical decisions. Because it is more accurate and consistent

than conventional methods, it becomes more than a number, it becomes a tool for communication. As a

result, it sharpens communication between radiologists, oncologists and patients. Be sure your SUV

starts with a ‘Q’.

 

 Grow patient volumes as referring physicians value the accurate, reproducible results and

diagnostic confidence you deliver

 More accurately assess treatment response to guide your treatment planning decisions with

more accurate SUVs

 Improve communication with improved quantitation

mean
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Nothing is more personal to your patients’ PET/CT experience than dose. As you continue to look for

technology and tools that can help you deliver personalized care from disease detection through

treatment assessment, you need clinical solutions that allow you to personalize dose as well.

We are more than just committed to lowering radiation dose during scans, it's a passion of ours.

Discovery IQ was engineered to ensure the highest quality of PET/CT care available at the lowest dose

possible.

The same technologies that improve image quality and quantitation also lower dose requirements, like

the high NEMA sensitivity of the LightBurst PET Detector and Q.AC, an advanced image reconstruction

technique that reduces dose up to 20x for CTAC. In addition, Discovery IQ includes a low kV choice that

allows small patients to be scanned at 80 kV and easy-to-use management tools that help clinicians

track patient dose histories and balance image quality with dose.

 

 Improve patient comfort and care with Q.AC, which helps reduce dose up to 20x for CTAC

 Enhance patient satisfaction with ASiR4, which may enable CT dose reduction

 Personalize dose reduction with a low, 80 kV option for scanning small patients

 Easy-to-use tools help clinicians keep track of patient dose histories



An important part of personalizing care is making it more accessible. Historically, it’s been challenging

for providers serving rural communities to bring PET/CT capabilities to those areas. In addition, providers

in growing communities need affordable technologies that have the flexibility to evolve with their clinical

and financial needs.

Developing clinically impactful technologies is only one aspect of our commitment to helping you grow

and protect your clinical offering of PET/CT. Discovery IQ was designed to be one of the most adaptable

and accessible PET/CT scanners available. Built on a mobile-ready platform, it allows you to bring a high-

performance system to areas where access has been limited. We also built it with a fully-scalable

detector ring, giving you the option to start with a two-ring detector and through a simple, onsite

upgrade, you can transition up to a five-ring detector when you need it.

 



Gradually expand your clinical services by starting with a mobile system

Provides greater access to PET/CT capabilities in growing and rural communities

Multiple detector ring configurations ensure your system can grow with your changing needs

Scalable detector design allows you to upgrade your system without having to do a complete

system swap

Cost-effective access to new capabilities

 

Discovery IQ is built on a mobile-ready platform, so you can bring high-performance PET/CT to more

people in more places.



In molecular imaging, every patient is an opportunity to make the true discovery that will change their

life for the better. An opportunity to find the deeply hidden truth about their own disease. It’s an

opportunity you take seriously as you work hard every day to influence the lives of as many individuals

as possible.

Our mission is to help you in yours. That’s why we built Discovery IQ with the clinically impactful

technologies that everyone requires and then made it both mobile ready and scalable. It’s the right

PET/CT solution for both first-time users and providers in high-volume or research departments. More

importantly, it’s the right system to help you bring true discovery to more people in more places.

 

1Comparing Discovery IQ 5-Ring to Discovery IQ 3-Ring.

2Comparing Discovery IQ 5-Ring to other PET/CT scanners reported in ITN online comparison charts (Apr 2014).

3Image quality as defined by an Artifact Index in Phantom testing.

4ASiR is an optional feature in Discovery IQ. In clinical practice, the use of ASiR may reduce CT patient dose depending on the clinical task, patient size, anatomical



location and clinical practice. A consultation with a radiologist and a physicist should be made to determine the appropriate dose to obtain diagnostic image quality for

the particular clinical task.

5 IMV PET 2012 Imaging Mkt. Sum. Rpt.

6 At the typical activity concentration for FDG of 2.4 kBq/mL for Discovery IQ 5-Ring.
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